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MALAYSIA'S INTERNATIONAL COhlMIrI'MENT TOWARDS 
COMBATING DANGEROUS DRUGS MISUSE 
Abdul Rani I3in Kamarudin* bi Nuarrual Hilal bin Md. Dahlan** 
At the international level, there i s  irrefutable consensus that drugs destroy lives and 
coinmunities, undermine sustainable human development and generate crimes. Drugs 
affect all sectors of society in all countries; in particular dr-ug abuse affects the frccdom 
and development of young people, the world's most valuable asset. Drugs are a grave 
threat to the health and well-being of all manlund, the independence of States, 
democracy, the stability of nations, the structure of all societies, and the dignity and hope 
of lnillions of people and the,ir families.' 
3'IIE OBJECTIVES OF TEIE PAPER 
The research proposes to determine the extent of Malaysia's international obligation and 
her commitment in the fight against dangerous drugs misuse nationally and 
internationally. This research would determine whether Malaysia has the relevant laws in 
place relating to the control and prevention of dangerous drugs misuse, and whether these 
I aws meet the international req~rirernents, which Malaysia is obliged to undertake as 
required by the Single Convention on Narcotics Drugs, 1961, which established INCB; 
that Convention as amended by the 1972 Protocol; the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic 
Substances; and the United Nations Converltions against illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropic Substances 1988. Malaysia is a party to these ~onventions.%ue to the 
extensive nature of dangerous drugs laws and the time limitation of this conference, this 
paper can only provide an overview of Malaysia's relevant dangerous drugs laws and 
discuss them generaliy with relevant cases and literatures. 
INTERNATIONAL COVENTIONS ON DRUGS CONTROL 
'The drug control system is governed by a series of treaties, adopted under the aegis uf the 
Ilnited Nations, which require that _governments exercise control over production and 
distribution of narcotic and psychotropic substances, combat drug abuse and illic!l 
trafficking, maintain the necessary administrative inachinery and report to international 
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organs on their actions. Tile existing treaties are: the Single Convention on Narcotics 
Drugs, 1961, which established INCB; that Convention as amended by the 1972 Protocol; 
ttlc 1071 Convention o n  I'sychotr-opic Siibstancr:~; and the United Nations Conventions 
against illicit Traffic in Narcotic DI-ugs and Psyctloti-opic Substances 1988. 
The Single Convention on Narcotics Drugs, 1961 
Thi: Single Convention aims to cornhat d n ~ g  al~use by coordinated international actions. 
Thcre are two t'orrns 1)f intervention and control that work together. First, i t  sceks to limit 
the poscssior-i. use, tradz-in, distnhtrt~on, impor-t, export, mai~iifacture and productiorl ot 
cirugs exclus~vcly to medical and scientific pill-poses. Second, i t  combats drug trafficking 
through international cooperation to deter ancl discourage clr-ug traffickers. Under Article 
38, parties to the corlvention are required to take all practicable measures for the 
prevention of abuse of narcotic drugs or psychotropic substances and "for the early 
identification, treatment, education, aftercare, rehabilitation and social re-integration of 
the persons involved. 
The Convention on Psychotropic Substances 1471 
The Convention on Psychotropic Substances 1971 establishes an international control 
system for psychotropic substances. It responded to the diversification and expansion of 
the spectrum of drugs of abuse and introduced controls over a number of synthetic drugs 
according to their abuse potential on the one hand, ancl their therapeutic value on the 
other. 
The Convention against the illicit Traffic in Narcotics Drugs and Psychotropic 
Substances, 1988 
The Convention against the illicit traffic in narcotics drugs and psychotropic substances, 
1988 provides comprehensive measures against drug trafficking, including provisions 
against money laundering and the divel-sion of precursor chemicals. It provides for 
international cooperation through, for example, extradition of drug traffickers, controlled 
deliveries and transfer of proceedings. Parties should take legislative and administrative 
measures to promote co-operation.' Article 5(1) provides that each party is to adopt such 
measures as may be necessary to enable confiscation of "...the proceeds derived from 
offences established in accordance with article 3, paragraph 1, or property the value of 
which corresponds to that of such proceeds.. .". Art. 5 (3) requires each party to ernpower 
its courts to order that bank, financial or commerc~al records be made available or seized. 
Ar-tlcle 7 makes provision for the revcrsal of the burcien of proof, namely that each Party 
may consider ensuring [hat the onus of proof be reversed regarding the lawful origin of 
alleged proceeds, or other property liable to confiscation, to the extent that such actron is 
consistent with the principles of its domestic law and with thc  nature of the judicial and 
other proceeclings. Article _?(l)(a)(v) Rr 3(l)(b)(i)&(ii) require member states to make i t  
an offen::e to conceal, ciisgi~ise and handle the proceeds of drug trafficking. Article 14 
' Sze i"\ti-Ie 7.1 and 2.  I of the 1988 V i e n r x ~  Conventior~ against Illicit Trattic i n  Narcotics [)rugs and 
i~'syc1iotropii: S~~bsti ic~ccs 
states that parties shall adopt appropriate measures almed a1 eli~ninating 01- I-educing illicit 
dcniand for narcotic dr-ugs and psychotropic substances, w ~ t h  a view to reducing hurnal~ 
suffering and eliminating financial inccntivcs for illicit traffic. 
Malays~a's main statutcs on drugs ar-c thc Dangerous Dnrgs Act 1952, the Poisons Act 
1952, the Drug Depcndants (Ti-catmen1 and Rehdbrlitation) Act 1983; Dangcro~~s  Druss 
(Sprc~al Prevcntlve Mcasul-es) Act 1985; and the D,tr~gcrous Drugs (Forfeiture of 
1'1-operty) Act 1988. 
Dangerous Drugs Act 1952 
Thc Dangerous Dnlgs Act 1952 is the foremost statute in Malaysia on drugs contr-01, 
covering penal, procedural and evidentia1 matters, as well as regulating the importalion, 
exportation, manufacture, sale and usc of opium and of certain other dangerous drugs and 
substances. Thc Act even provides for the mandatory death penalty to convicted drug 
traffickers, while the offence of cultivation and production is punishable with life 
imprisonment.%n offence under thc Act is generally unbailalhe and seizable (arrcstahle) 
In that the police may arrest without a warrant any person, if they have reasonablc 
suspicion that he or she is concerned in  the commission of any offence under the Act. 
The punishment under the Act is undeniably deterrent in nature i n  the sense that the 
punishment is more punitivc in relation to the offence (please scc Table 1). 
Table 1: Types of offences under the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1952 
Note: not less .- than (>I, not exceeding (<); Amd= Amendmcnt; Add= Addition 
'Type of Section Type of. ])rugs/ h4atters Punishments  
Offence --- - ~ ~ 
inlportation 4( 1) Raw opium, coca leaves, poppy straw and 3-5 p e x s  imprisonment 
cannabis 
Prepared opium 
Olhel dai~gcrous drugs (Part iii, i \ l  :ind v of F ~ r s t  
Schedule) 
Dangerous drugs - breach of the terms and 
conditions of authorisation 
Dangerous drugs through ship or  aircraft 
Kaw opium, coca icaves. popl-i\ <;raw an( 
cannabis 
Prcpared <im 
Other d x ~  F: .ous  d ~ u g s  (Part iii, and i \ '  of liirst 
Schcdulej 
Dangerous drugs - 51-each of  t ! ,  ici-ms and 
<5 years imprisonment 01 
<RM 20.000 fine or  both. 
<5 years impriscmrnenl 01- 
(RM 20,000 fine or both. 
3-5 years imprisohment 
<RM 10,000 fine (Detention 
of ship and aircraft or <RM 
10,000 is furnished as 
security). 
3-5 years irnprisonlnent 
& years imprisonment or 
<RM 20,000 fine or both. 
<5 years imprisonment or 
<RM 20,000 fine or  both 
3 5 years imp1 ison~nent 
' ,Sce secti, - :  39B a r .  . j2-of the Dangerou. i ): L:!: Act 1952 
Possession 
Trafficking 39B( l )  






Adrninis~rarion on 14(1) 
Sclf-administratior 15(aj 
Premises 10(1) 
cu;i~iitions of authoris:~tih)n 
1 :  . . ;:-aus drugs througii ship :.~r air;:.:-': 
Ku  opinrr?. coca leaves, pf y p y  strJiv and 
. ..ibis or 1h2 respective secd:; , ~ f  the plants 
!'r,-p,~red opii:r~.! 
Pi!)..: or otli..:r utensils for- ...: ;ilkins prepared 
CI~':IL~II. LIT. f,ir the p r e p a r a ~ i t ~ ~ ~  of ikpium for 
sr. $Ling. i.i>nitlmptlon ~ > r  otherwise 
Other D:rng,cio~!s L ) r ~ ~ g s  (Part i i  . iv  ."i v of First 
<:~:hedulc 
i'-escrihed ar:inun: of certair~ dangerous d r q s  
I ' < 5 g  hzroin i ~ r  morphine or 
monoacetylmorphine [or mixture of any of 
them]; 5<15g cocaine; 20<50g cannabis or 
cannabis resin [or mixed]; 100<250g raw cYc 
preparzd opium [or mixture of any of them]; 
250175Og coca leaves 
Prescribed arnount of  certain dangerous drugs 
(5g> hzri,in or morphine oi- 
rnonoacetyln~orphine [or mixtr~re of any of 
thernl; 15g> cocaine; 50g> cannabis or cannabis 
resln [or mixed]; 250g> raw opium or prepared 
opium [or mixeci]; 750> coca leaves 
Traffic or o f k r  to traffic or any act preparatory 
thereto 
Any plant whert: raw opium, coca leaves poppy- 
straw or cannabis may be obtained directly or 
indirectly 
Dangerous drugs (Part lii, iv & v of First 
Schedule) 
Prepued  opium 
Prepared opium 
Dangerous drugs (Part iii & i v  of the First 
Schedule) 
Dangerous Drugs (Part iii  & iv of the First 
Schedule) 
Ownerloccupiei- pcrrnits its 11s~:  vr is cnnczrned 
in its ni:lnagemcnt, for making ur  sale or 
smokir~g o r  consumption or otherwise uf 
prepared opiurr~ 
Occupier keeping or 115in~ i t  for  inl lawful 
ad~rliriistratiorl O F  tlarlgt.1011~ d : i~gs  (Part l i i  Sr iv 
of Firs1 Sclledulc); o\vl:cr 0:- occul)ier pcrn~its its 
<RM 10,000 fine jDeteniio, 
of ship artci aircraft oi. < ~ h l  
10,000 .i furnis11c.i 
security). 
<S years imprisonnlen; ;,I 
<RM 20,000 fine or both 
<5  years imprisonnlci;; oi 
<RM 20,000 fine t~ h, $:!. 
<$2,000 fine ur  . .  
j' r 
irnprisonrrient (FM 31.1. .; 2); 
diM 5,000 fine (:i :L y e m  
imprisonment or both.  (h: 
A1 12/72) 
IRM 20.000 fine ,,! :5 years 
jmprisonrnent or both. 
2-5 years imprisonment .~c~d  3. 
9 strokes of whipping 
>5 years ilnprisonment lo 
imprisonment for life, and > I D  
strukes of whipping 
Death penalty 391312) 
imprisonment h r  ilfr and >6 
strokes o f  whrpplng i 
General penalty: st i t ion 
(<RM 5,000 u r  <2 ye 
imprisonment or borh) 
<KM20, 000  or 15 
imprisonn~ent or both 
<RIM 5,000 fine or <2 Y 
imprisonnlent or both . 
<KM 10,000 fine or <3 Y 
imprisonment or bvth 
<RM 5,000 fine or 4 Y 
imprisonment or both 
<$5,000 fine or 
irnprisonn~ent ( I T  
( r ~ 3 0 / 5 2 ) ;  . 
irnprisi>nment or 
A1 121 7'2) 




Note: not less than (>). 
use to other person f purposes 01- 
administration on a human beinf 0 1  for 
smoking, consuming or other-wise of the same 
Being in any premises kept or used for any 
purposes specified in section 13 
F'roducts with phenanthrene alkaloids of opium 
or ecgonine alkaloids of coca leaf 
Dangerous drugs without first having 
authorisation from the respective export and 
import sutl~ority 
Moving of dangerous druy,s from the 
convcyancc or moving nf  the slime after 
removal from the conveyance without a removal 
I icence 
'I'ampering of dangerous drugs 2nd undermining 
the packaging 
Causing or procuring the diversion o f  dangerous 
drugs to any destination other than its original 
consigned destination 
Obstructing an inspection, entry and or  search 
of premises o r  conveyance, o r  seizure of 
anything for which there is reasonable ground 
for suspecting that an offence under the Act has 
been o r  is being committed 
Making false declaration for purposes of  
obtaining a licencetpermit undcr the Act 
Abetting and attempting the commission of an 
offence undcr the Act or act preparatory thereto 
Abetting in Malaysia the commission of  an 
offence abroad or act preparatory thereto of 
correspondingly law that u~ould constituted an 
offence if corllmitted in Malaysia 
Liability of every officerstperson concerned in 
the management of the company; liability of  
principal for acts committed by his agents o r  
servants in the course of his employment, and 
<KM 5,000  fine or < 2  year, 
imlxixonment o r  both 
<KM 10,000 fine or <5 year: 
~mprisonrncnt o r  both 
<KM 20,000 fine or <5 year 
imprisonment or both 
<RM20,  0 0 0  finc or < 5  year, 
imprrsonment or both 
<KM20, 0 finc or <5 year 
imprisonment o r  both 
<RM20,  0 0 0  fine or < 5  year 
imprisonment o r  both 
<RM 2.000 fine or  <1 ye:? 
imprisonment or both 
<RM 2,000  fine or <1 yea 
imprisonment o r  both 
As provided for such offence 
As provided for sucll offence 
A s  p r o v ~ d d  for such offence 
the cof the servant and agent themselves 
-- -- - 
not exceed~ng (<); Amd= Amendment; Add= Addltlon 
Possession 
1973, a new section 39A was added in the Dangerour Brugr Act 1952, prescr-ibing a 
~::inirnum ~hree  years to a maximum of fourteen yeai-s l~np:- ,~~nmeri!  for unauthoriseii 
import or export of dangerous drugs, n~imely morphine or- heli:j 11 of 5 gl-alnmes or mol( 
in  weight.: Additional punishment of whipping of not less t i~m six strokes was addcii 
to section 39A in 1975. Section 39A was substitulcd i:! 1983 for offences under t h c  Act 
where thc subject matter is heroin 01- morphine of 5 SI-alr;. . or mor-c in &'eight, PI- 
p ~ - e p m d  i ,pium oi. raw opiu~n weighing 250 gram:nea , r -  mi): i . \xteiglit. Irnlx-ison!uent 
is bet\. L .  - 5 yea; io life with whipping of not I c y , <  t h a ~ i  six ~! ;~:-~! ,cs .  6 
' 1)3ngerou~ ~ i g s  (A!nendment) Act A.19117::. 
' ! )::ngerour 1.1: ,igs ! ' \mcndme~it) Aci A553tS:; 
i986, section 79A was i.::iined ar-ILL restai.? I as section 39A(2) for dffences ~i-ider- ile 
,.\GI wherc the amount of pi. xhibited drugs i;i po.\sessron is material (lornplementarily, 
s,:~tion :WA(l) \:i ~ntroci~~icd,  a;ld is rneant for offences wher: :he quan:lties of 
ixohibit:d dange:-ou.; drugs i n  possession ai-;. less or nominal, and wiiiih do noi \ \ i n~~ : i n i  
the slims kind of ireatrn~>nt or- piir~ishmer:. provided by section 39A(2). For section 
39A(1), [he punishment is less sevece wit!? imprisonment from two to five ;,ears and 
7 mandator whipping from three to ninv stro:,es. Whether the offender will bc. 
sentenced ':rider 39,4(1) ! ) r -  19A(2) will i!zpend on the amount of dangerc)l.ls drugs 
involved !;see Table 2). 
Trafficking way: ir~trodiiczc! I:? 197 IS an litfence under section 39B of the Dangerou. 
Drugs Act 1952, which is punishable by death, or life imprisonmenr and wh~pping. It I.; 
an offence to traffic or offer to traffic in dangerous drugs, including .my act preparatory 
thereto. Due to the gravity of the charge, prosecution under the section requires the 
consent of the Public  rosec cut or.^ In 1983, the Malaysian government, 
contcmpoi-aneously with ~ t s  declaration that drug misuse is a threat to its national 
seci~rity, amended szction 39B uP the Dangerous Drugs Act 1952, making the death 
penalty the only punishment fo~- trafficking. The government when moving the Bill 
noted that life imprisonrnent and wllipping were not an effective deterrent against drug 
trafficking activities, which were increasing between 1980 and 1983. The government 
took note that the drug menace had spr-cad wide and affected people of all races rind 
9 ages. It leads to moral decadence: loss of self-respect, crimes and drug-related crimes. 
Table 2: Offences of --- trafhckiw~ndEscssion'O -- 
YcnrISection 398 - 39A (2)- Major 39A(1) - Others Total 
- T r a f f i c k i n  - Possession Possession * 
1953 3 63 1155 10263 108s 1 
1981 462 208 9936 10606 
I985 528 178 9777 10483 
1986 456 IS6 5728 9340 
1 1609 1987 525 240 183 10661 !c- 
1988 566 67 2 12,066 13,304 .. . 
1989 686 424 9,147 10,785 .& 
1990 779 65 1 872 8,659 10,961 .$ 
1991 744 750 ti13 7,555 9,862 @-- 
1997 7 65 725 L 173 7,216 9,879 .-*:..-: =. .& 
-- 
I ) ange ro~~s  Drug: (Amcndmer~t) Act X659iXO. 
Section 398(3),  Dangerous Llrugs r\ct 1952: i3nngerous Drugs (Anlendrnt:ill) Act A293i75 ( n i ~ . l ) .  
Read the House of Representatives (f'nrl~arnenrary I)eb;~te), 2"' and Jrd Reading of the 13angerous DrugS 
(Amendrncnt) Act, 2dLh March 1983, pg 7403-7360. 
'" * The offencv of  minor possession was ;idclt.d by Il,~ngerous 13rugs (Amendment) A c t  ~ 6 5 9 1 1 9 ~ ~ .  
Section 39.4 lvas ;~ccosdingly r-estatctl as 39A(2). Sources :  (a) Statistic Lkpt., Royal Malaysian poliee, 
13ukit Aman, Ktral:~ 1.urnpur (b) N;ltiorl:~l Narcotics /\gttrtcy Annual tieport (1997n) at pg 29, (199S)j pg 
23 iind (1999) ( c )  i l i i i l ;~d N.lnnl~rl Atlrn:~rl h l o ~ l : ~ i i ,  '-hkm D;,d;~h Bcrh;llr;~ya (pcl-luciltkl:ikkan H ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
I98S: Ohjekrif I l ; t r ~  P e [ ; ~ n ; ~ n r i y  U;ti;~m b k i i ~ h a r u i ~  Mr:nrh;~srni Pengcdar:~. Dadah. I1engam;im. ~ 4 ' ' ' ~ ~  
Polls DiK:~js bli:lnyain. 1995, V:,l 47, 40  . 57, at p s  53. ('1) tt National Nnrc;!:ics ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ :  
~~\~;_i?i~~l~~.~~~.niv/~t.ti~i~~~ 
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The Poison Act 19-52 
I Poison Act 1952 regulates the importation, possession, manufacture, 
compounding, storage, tl-ansport, sale and usc of poisons. It I-egulates the use of drugs 
that are not covered under the First Schedule of the Danger-ous Drugs Act 1952. The 
types of poisons that fall under the control of this Act include substances used for 
industrial, medical and agricultural purposes. Ccitain poisons are categorised as 
psychotropic substances and its supply, possession or administration, as the case may 
be, are done through medical practitioner, veterinarians, and dentists. Members of a 
local authority or public authority, members of the governing body of a public hospital, 
registered medical practitioners, registered dentists, registered nurses and midwives, 
registered pharn~acists, chemists and wholesalers and retailers of poisons licensed 
under the Poisons Act 1952 are also exempted to a similar extent." Similar categories 
of persons or bodies are also authonsed or licensed under the Dangerous Drugs Act 
1952, to deal, administer, possesscd or supply controlled drugs.'' The Minister is 
empowered to withdraw the authorisation given to persons in the medical profession 
where such licence or au~horjsation was acted upon in-e~ponsibly.'~ 
'The Dangerous Divgs (Hospital, etc.) (General Exemption) Order, 1952, exempts 
public hospital, public infinnary, public clinic, public mental hospital or public 
sanatonunl suppoi-ted by any public authority, public funds, charity or voluntary 
subsciplion where dangerous drugs arc dispensed by a registered pharmacist, or i n  his 
rtbsence: by a registered medical practitioner. That Ordcr also provides rovisions for 
the safe custody. handling and recor-ds of the dan~crous drugs in question. L 
Treatment and Rehabilitation under The Dangerous Drugs Act 1952 
In 1975, provisions were made in the Dangerous Drugs Act 1952 for the treatment of 
drug dependants under section 37B. The section empowered the police and welfare 
L~fficers la takt wspeclcci tfrug dependants into custody for medical examination by a 
go\lernmel:i 1n::lical of'ficcr, and for these dependen15 to be compelled to undergo 
t~-e;ji:-.?ent at a:-, approved inedical instituiion." Treatment and rehabilitation of drug 
i 1 Sccticn 7,  8, 1 2 .  15, IS. 19, 20, 21, 22 & 23 of thc Poisi ,;? Act 1952 - Malaysia. 
" Src :~on  6H(2j. ? ( I ) ,  9(!j(b), 12(2), 14, 15(a), 16 ;r:':i 47 Daiigerous Drugs .4c1 1952; See also 
; < C ~ L I ' <  :ion 5, 6, 7 . nd 8, I ~ : ~ n ~ e r o u s  Drugs Regulations, 1 ' 5 2 .  " Regula~ion 10 i\l the Daiit;c.:ou~ Drugs Regulations 195: 
I! L.N.550 of 1gi2. 
Dangerous I?: : ! y s  (An>cilL : ~ n t )  Act ,4293175. 
dependants at a rehabllitatiu1-i centre was then for  a pz~iod of S I X  months bzf~x-e 
underzoing after-care. ' " 
Drug Ilependants (Treatment and Rehabilitation .Act 1983 
The .b'Ialaysian government iklt that the rime had come for a comprehensive Act that 
could specifically and seliou~ly deal t.qith the treatment and rehabilitation of dmg 
dependants. The governmerli pointed out that the Dangerous D n ~ g s  A c t  1952 had 
become over--complicated l i l  its attempt to achieve a number of objectives 
sim~.iitrtneously. It would he more effective to produce another Act, whict~ concenirrttes 
on ihe treatment and rztlabilitation ot drug dependants. In iY83, Drug Dependants 
(Treatment and Rehabilitation! Act 1983 was enacted to replaci: and repealed part VA 
of the Dangerous Drugs Act 1952, the provisions that deal with treatment and 
rehabilitation.17 Section 38A and 38B were correspondingly introduced in the 
Dangerous Drugs Act 1952.18 Section 38A of that Act enables the court to send a dnlg 
offender under the age of 18 years for treatment and rehabilitation under the Drug 
Dependants (Treatment and Rehabilitation) Act 1983, if it is expedient to do so. It 
however excludes serious drug offences of trafficking, cultivation or possession under 
section 39B, SB and 39A of the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1952 respectively. 
Understandably, these offcnces were considered grave and serious. A punitive approach 
to curb the growing drug menace that was seen as threatening the social fabtic of 
society was preferred here. Under section 38B of the Dangerous Drugs Act 1952, the 
court is required to order a person convicted of the offence of self-administration of 
dangerous dnigs to undergo supervision between two and three years under the Drug 
Dependants (Treatment and Rehabilitation) Act 1983, having comple~ed his prison 
'19 term. 
Section 3 of Drug Dependants (Treatment and Rehabilitation) Act 1983, enablcs an 
officer (rehabilitation officer or any police officer not below the rank of sergeant or any 
police officer i n  charge of a police station) to take into custody any person hc 
reasonably suspects to be a drug dependant." He could be detained for twenty-four 
hours at any appropriate place for the purpose of undergoing tests. The officer may 
release him on bail (with or without surety), if the tests cannot be held or corrlpIeted 
within twenty-four hours. Beyond that period, the officer would have to produce him 
before a magistrate for an order to detain him for up to 14 days. The magistrate may 
release him on bail-bond (with or without surety) to attend at such time and place as 
may be mentioned in the bond for the purpose of undergoing tests. Where tests had been 
done but the result has yet to be obtained, the magistrate may release him on bail (with 
or without surety) to appear at such place and time, as may be mentioned in the bond to 
receive the result of the tcsts. 2 1 
-- 
16 Dangerous Drugs (Amendment) Act A389177. 
17 Act 283183 -passed on the 1 6 ' ~  April 1983. 
I S  Dangerous Drugs (Amendment) Act 2831 83, passed on 1 6 ' ~  April 1983. See sectiori 29 and 30. of ( ) r ~ ~ g  
Dependants (Trcatrncrlt and Kchabilitation) Act 1983 (Act 283): w e.f. 161h April 1983. 
I Y P~iblic I'rosecutor v Ni. Hock Lai [ 19941 4 C1,J 1056. 
10 -Social welfare ofllcer was cleleteil frorn the definition of "oft~cer" by thc Drug Depend:~nts ('l'rentme[lt 
gnci Rehabilitation) (i\rnendn~ent) Act A10181 98. 
Section 3 & 4, Drug Ljependants (Treatment clntl KcIi;~i)ilit:it~on) Act 1983. 
A person who is detained for suspicion of bcing a drug dependant must be a certified 
drug dcpendant before a magistrate can make an order for his treatment and 
rehab~litation.~~ A rehabilitation officer or a police officer has to produce a certified 
drug dependant before a magistrate, who may then make an order whether a drug 
dependant should reside in rehabilitation centres for a two-year period and thereafter 
undergo supervision, or otherwise supervision for 2 to 3 years under an officer 
(rehaGIitation officer or police officer), where ~ treatEr2-,and.~~Gh~bj!jtgtion...m_ay-~e .- 
carried out." (See Table 3) The resident of the rehabilitation centre on his discllarge -_ _.---.. --'- 
will undergo supervision for another period of two years instead of after-care. 
Table 3: Treatment and rehabilitation of drug dependants 
Year Supervision After-Care TRC Private-Centre Prison Total 
1988 13,081 2,720 3,022 247 9,272 28,342 
1989 12,854 3,386 4,242 369 7,649 28,500 
1990 12,647 4,173 5,436 406 8,552 31,214 
1991 12,361 5,835 6,095 476 8,665 33,432 
1992 11,618 6,9 14 6,979 372 8,117 34,000 
1993 11,394 7,063 9,018 233 7,698 3 5,406 
1994 10,572 8,502 11,553 5 17 8,612 39,756 
1995 12,599 11,216 17,206 836 9,160 51,017 
1996 13,541 1 1,304 14,155 N/A 9,107 48,107 
1997 18,455 13,112 9,412 500 9,247 50,726 
1998 - 13,542 
1999* 35,000 8,107 450 10,500 54,057 
Note: Treatment and Rehabilitation (I'RC)/ No data is available from sources (-). 
Sources: National Narcotics Agency (1997a), pg. 25; (1998), pg 25 and (1999) 
*Natiunal Narcotics Agency's homepage: www.adk.~nv mv/st.html 
The treatment and rehabilitation of the residents at these centres is multi-disciplinary. 
The aim is the physical restoration, and the mental and psychological rehabilitation of 
addicts. The regime promotes self-disciplinc, social rehabilitation, spiritual and moral 
values, civic, community and family values. Military like training is delivered to the 
residents by the military and ex military personnel posted to these centres. The 
objectives are to instill discipline and achieve the physical restoration of the residents. 
Vocational training and or socio-economic projects, such as agriculture and livestock 
farming serve to provide residents with coping skills. The residents undergo 4 phases of 
treatment and rehabilitation. In phase one (3-5 months period), a resident undergoes 
orientation (civic classes), physical restoration (drills), counseling, moral and spiritual 
rehabilitation. Physical training, religious, moral and civic education, and counseling 
hours are reduced as a resident proceeds to the next phase. At the same time, vocational 
training and or socio-economic project are greatly increased as a resident proceeds from 
phase to phase. In phase two (4-7 months), in addition to his daily routine as above, a 
22 Section 6(1), Drug Dependants (Treatment and Rehabilitatioll) Act 1983. 
23 Section 6(1), Drug Dependants (Treatment and Rehabilitation) Act 1983. Prior to this 1983 Act, 
treatmenl and rehabilitation in rehabilitation centre was for six months only or a two-year supervision by 
a social 1velfj1-e ocl'icer (see Diingcrous Drugs (Alnc~~dment) Act A3891 1977 Sc A4131 1977). 
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resident participatcs in vocational training. In phasc 3 (4 - 7 months), a resident is given 
job attachments. In phasc four (4-5 months), a rcsidcnt is allowcd to visit his family, IS 
involved in socio-economic projects, and re-entry programme.24 
Dangerous Drugs (Special preventive Measures) Act 1985 
There are two statutes, whlch are of ccntral importance in this area, the Emergency 
(Public Ordcr and Prevention of Crime) Ordinance 5 of 196g2', and the Dangerous 
Drugs (Special Preventive Mcasurcs) Act 1985. The Emergency Ordinance was 
promulgated in 1969 for securing public ordcr, the suppression of violencc and 
prevention of crimes involving violence. Under the Ordinance, a person could be 
detained without trial for a period of two years only.26 he question whether a person 
suspected of being engaged in drug trafficking, may be legally detained under section 
4(1) of the Ordinance was resolved when the Federal Court hearing three appeals 
simultaneously, held that the order of detention against suspected drug traffickers is 
within the scope and ambit of the Ordinance. Trafficking in drugs strikes at the vcry 
core of public order, and any person indulging in such activities must necessarily be 
acting in a manner prejudicial to public order (see Table s).~'  
Table 5 :  Detention and restriction under the emergency 
(public order and prevention of crime) Ordinance 5 of 1969 
Year Arrested Detained Restricted 
1975 75 (-) 66 (-1 
24 
National Narcotics Agenc , Narcotics Report 1996, Ministr of I3 
"Drug Abuse: Prevention anJ~ehabili tr t ion in Malaysia, at pg J3 - 95. 
25 Ordinance S ,  1969 - P.U. (A) 18711969: w.e.f 1 6 ~  May 1969. The E 
Crime) Ordinance 5 of 1969, is an Ordinance promulgated by the Yang 
Article 150(2) of the Federal Constitution, by reason of the existence of a gra 
or the economic life, or public order- in the Federation or any part thereof. 
26 Section 4(l)[detention order] & 4A(l)[restriction order]. In 1988, a n 
the Emergency (Public Order and Prevention of Crime) Ordinance 5 of 
extend the two-year detention order or restriction order. This made the conti 
such persons possible, instcad of a fresh detention or restriction order bein 
Drugs (Special Preventive Measures) Act 1985, on ground which need not 
detention or restriction order made under the Ordinance. 
27 Re A ~ ~ l i c a t i o n  of Tan Boon Liat & Ors ( Tan Boon 1,iat v. Mcnteri Hal E 
Patrick Eugene Lofig v. Menteri Hal Ehwal Dalam Negeri, Malaysia & Ors; D 
DaIam Negeri, Malaysia & Ors.) [1977j 2MLJ 18 (FC). Sce also t 
Malavsia & Anor v Mohd Zamri b Mohd Arrifin 119901 1 ML,J 102 -
person suspected in drug trafficking activities could lawfi~lly be detained 
Prevention of Crime) Ordinance 5 of 1969, and this w;ls confirmed by sectio 
Preventive Mcasur-es Act) 1985. 
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1988 13 3 
1989 
Note: Figures in brackets denotes foreigners. From 1975 till March 1982, the numbers of 
persons detained were 1127(11). Numbers of persons restricted were 242. 
The use of the Ordinance for purposes of detaining drug traffickers was eventually 
stopped in 1988, considering the fact that the Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventive 
Measures) Act 1985, had already been in existence in the past three years. (See Table 6) 
Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventive Measures) Act 1985 
The Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventive Measures) Act 1985 [Act 3161 was passed 
by Parliament on 3oth May 1985. The Act was made under Article 149 (1) (f) of the 
Federal Constitution, which states that "if an Act of Parliament recites that action has 
been taken or threatened by any substantial body of persons, whether inside or outside 
the Federation which is prejudicial to public order in, or the security ox the Federation 
or any part thereof, any provision of that law designed to stop or prevent that action is 
valid, notwithstanding that it is inconsistent with any of the provisions of Article 5 
(liberty of the person), Article 9 (prohibition of banishment, and freedom of 
movement), Article 10 (freedom of speech, assembly and association) or Article 13 
(rights to property).28 Because it is special legislation, the deprivation of a person's 
personal liberty and right to be tried in an open court are sanctioned constitutionally. 
The Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventive Merisures) Act 1985 is very much a copycat 
version, and also an improvisation of the Ordinance. The difference between these two 
preventive laws lies with the preamble. The latter did not specifically mention drug 
trafficking. On this basis, I shall simply concentrate instead, on the Dangerous Drugs 
(Special Preventive Measures) Act 1985, which is the specific legislation. 
Most drug traffickers who were convicted, and given the death penalty under section 
39B of the Dangerous Drugs Act 1952, were believed to be couriers or drug peddlers. 
'The drug barons who mastermind trafficking were rarely apprehended for they did not 
physically carry drugs. The idea of lowerii~g the criminal standard of proof for 
trafficlung in drugs to the civil standard would be greeted with hostility by the judiciary. 
The government decided that to combat the drug menace in the country, it is important 
that there must be a law to empower the Minister of Internal Security to issue an order 
for the detention without trial, of any person suspected of involvement in drug 
trafficking. The Malaysian Government conceded that the Act may not succeed in 
28 The Prime Minister was reported in the New Straits Tirnes of s*' and 23rd ~ e c e m b e r  1978 to have said, 
when moving the amendments in both Houses that the new clause (0 in Article 149 of the Federal 
Constitution was proposed in order to deal effectively with trafficking and secret society activities - 
quoted from the case of Chew Phang 00 v Timbalan Menteri Dalam Negeri, Malaysia [I9911 1 MI,J 59. 
Paragraph (F) was added vide Act A442/1978, w.e.f. 31" December 1978. The overriding clause was 
made through an amendment of the FederalConslitution in  1981: read the House of Representatives, 2"" 
and 3rd reading of the Dangerous Drugs (Forfciturc of Property) Act 1988's Bill, 2 4 I h . ~ a r c h  1988, pg 36 
-71,  at pg 62 - 63. 
overcoming totally the druz trafficlang problem, but the important factor is the 
existence of a law that could combat drug trafficking. 29 
IJnder the Act, any person may be arrested and detained for investigations for up to 
sixty days, i f  there are reasons to bel~cve that he or she has becn or is associated with 
any activity relating to or involving the trafficking in dangerous drugs. The Minister 
may, subsequently make an order for his or her detention for up to two years, if on the 
basis of rcport submitted to him by the invest~gat~ng police officer and the Inqulry 
Officer, hc is satisfied that ~t is necessary do so." Alternatively, the Mlnister may make 
an order w~th  such restrictions and conditions (restnetion order) for a period not 
exceeding two years where detention IS considered unnecessary, but is nevertheless 
necessary that control and supervision should be exercised, or that restrictions and 
conditions should be imposed upon him, in respect of his activities, freedom of 
movement, or places of residence, or employment. The Order can be extended before its 
expiration for a further period not exceeding two years.31 In Mohd Ali bin Mohd Radi v 
Director of Prison. Rehabilltation Centre, Pulau Jereiak, Pulau Pinang & Anor and other 
appeals, the applicants had been charged with trafficking in ganja (cannabis) under the 
Dangerous Drugs Act, but the prosecutor subsequently applied for then discharge not 
amounting to an acquittal. The applicants however, were subsequently asrested under 
section 3(1) of the Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventive Measures) Act 1 9 8 5 . ~ ~  
Table 6: Detention and restriction under the dangerous drugs 
(Special Preventive Measures) Act 1 98 5 .  
YEAR ARREST DETENTTON - RESTRICTION- ACQUITTAL 
1985 65 56 1 3 
1986 218 183 
1987 296 278 
1988 446 39 1 
1989 45 4 3 82 
1990 566 397 
1991 883 649 
1992 8 16 613 
1993 8 14 545 
1994 747 464 
1995 994 584 
-1996 1114 ,692 




Total 9125 6363 
29 Read the House of Representatives (I'arliamentary Debate), 2"* and 31d reading of the Dangerous 
Drugs (Special Preventive Measures) Act 1985's Rill, 11' April 1985, pg 2021-21 15, at pg 2023 - 
2024, 2103 -2105, & 21 10; Rend also Senate (Parliamentary Debate), 2" and 3rd reading of the 
Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventive Measures) Act Bill, 24Ih April 1985, pg 101-138, at pg 128-130, 
and 132. 
30 Section 3(1), and 6(1), Dangerous Drugs (Special Preventive Measures) Act 1985. 
" Section 6 bi 1 IA; See Wong Fook Nyer~xTin~balan M_eecri 1)alarn Ne~er i ,  Malaysin /I9881 2 CLJ 274. 
" [I9891 1 MLJ 248 (HC) 
Source: (I) Asst Supcrintcndent of Policc Kavichandran. Dcpartmcnt of Statistics. Iioynl M:~li~ysi;~n 
Police, Bukit Aman, Kualn Lumpur (1998) ( i i )  1'1' (Superintcndcnt of Policc) Hassan Lambok, 
"Undang-Undang Pcncegrthan Terhadap Pcngedar Dadah: Senjatri Yang Berkcsan Untuk 
Membendung Pengednran", Dadah, Pengarnam, Mnjallah Polis DiRaja Malaysia, vol. 47, 1995, at 
pg 6-15. 
*National Narcotics Agency's website: www.adk.gov.rny/st.html 
Dangerous Drugs (Forfeiture of Property) Acl1988 
Confiscating the proceeds of drug trafficlung is essential as organised criminals cxploit 
the three elements of business, namely supply, demand and profit. 'The law enforcemen1 
agencies (while traditionally deployed to tackle the first two elements) should therefore 
devote more resources towards tackling the profit element for two reasons: (a) funds 
removed from circulation cannot be re-used to finance further criminal enterprises, and 
(b) it removes the incentive to commit crime. It is for the same reason that in 1998, 
Malaysia enacted an Act, which not only confiscates the illegal proceeds of drugs, but 
also makes it an offence to have any connection with them. The Act makes provisions 
for offences in relation to property, and for the seizure and forfeiture of property 
connected with activity rclated to offences under the Act, the ~ a n ~ k r o u s  Drugs Act 
1952, or any corresponding foreign law (see Table s).~' It also provides assistance LO 
foreign countries in relation to matters connected with dangerous drugs; and for matters 
connected with the aroresaid provisions. 31 
Table 8: Value of property fort-eiled under the Dangerous Drugs (Fol-fei~ut-c of 
Property) Act, 1988 
Year Case Estimated value seized bst~mated value forfeitc Estimated Value 
Returned 
1990 10 1 RM 3, 953, 836.52 RM 483,863.99 
199 1 205 RM 5,511,111.84 IIM 1,350,356.89 RM 1,355,34 1 .GS 
1992 155 RM 2,669,33 1.77 RM 916,627.91 RM 820,93 1 .87 
1993 174 RM 4,900,64 1.98 RM 3,221,369.02 RM 941,451.14 
1994 168 RM 7,472,147.80 KM 1,270,492.16 RM 1,646,496.09 
1995 254 RM 7,979,433.71 RM 5,828,274.28 RM 1,308,800.93 
1996 298 RM 11,863,328.42 KM 1,165,134.81 RM 5,137,042.66 
Sources: ( i )  Deputy Superintendent of Police, Ahmad Noordin Ahmad Mustaffa, ""Akta Dadah 
Berbahaya (Perlucuthakkan Harta) 1988: Objektif dan Perananya Dalam Membantu Membasmi 
Pengedaran Dadah, Penaarnam, Majallah polis DiRaja Malaysia, 1995, pg 46-57, at pg. 52 (ii) National 
Narcotics Agency, Narcotics Report 1996, at pg 81, & 1998, pg 48, Ministry of Home Affairs, Malaysia. 
THE ASIA PACIFIC GROUP ON MONEY LAUNDERING 
Malaysia sees international co-operation as one positive way to combat the drug 
~roblern, which is a global problem. The Asia Pacific Group on Money Laundering 
33 See section 3 to 8. 
34 Section 42 - 55. 
(APG) was established i n  Bangkok, and is bascd in Sydney, Auslralia. 'Ihc APG 
currently consists of 19 rnembcr-s, and also has several 'obscrvcr' jur-isdiclions. 
Malaysia becarnc an APG mcmbcr on 31" May 2000, and on 22nd May 2001, hostcd 
the APG 4"' annual meeting3' It rcflccts Malaysia's commitment to curbing moncy 
laundering within Malaysia and in the Asia Pacific region, in consonancc with the 
Financial Action Task Force (FATF) on Money Laundering that was foundcd i n  July 
1989 by the G7 Summit in Paris to examine measures to combat money laundering 
Though, Malaysia is not a member of the FATF, the APG is a FATF stylc regional 
group having identical aspirations and objectives. 
The APG is one of the several FATF style regional groups and its work is underpinned 
by the 40 recommefidations of the FATF, which has become the internationally 
accepted standard for measures against money laundering. Among others, the 
recommcndations provide for the confiscation of laundered property and the  prohibition 
of anonymous accounts. The APG serves towards providing a regional focus for co- 
operation against money laundering. It ensures the adoption, implementation and 
enforcement of internationally accepted anti-money laundering standards as sct out in 
the FATF Forty Rccornmendations. The effort includes assisting countries and 
territories of the region to enact laws dealing with the proceeds of crime, mutual legal 
assistance, confiscation, forfeiture and extradition; i t  provides guidance in setting up 
systems for reporting and investigating suspicious transaction and helping in the 
establishment of financial intclligcncc units. The APG also enables rcgional factors to 
be taken into account in  the implementation of anti-moncy laundering mcasurcs. The 
FATF on Moncy Laundering 2000-2001 Kepo1-t indicated that Malaysia is no[ in  its 
updated list of non-coopcrativc countrics and tenitones (IVCCTs), which do no[ 
cooperatc in thc combat of money laundering. The FATF fully supports th:: work of 
FATF style rcgional bodies such as thc AGP.'" 
Malaysia, in line with being a member of the APG has enacted the Anti-Money 
Laundering Act 2001, which provides for the prevention, detection, invest~gat~on and 
prosecution of money laundering and the forfeiture of property derived from, or 
involved in, money laundering activ~tics. The Act incorporates the requi~ements of 
customer identification, record-keeprng and repol-tlng of suspicious transactions by 
reporting institutions. Bankers, insurers, stock brokers, futures brokers, moncy 
changers, etc are obliged to identify. and verify their customers identity. Banlung 
institutions are then requircd to report large, suspicious and unusual transactions, 
including currency transactions above specified amounts and maintaining their records 
for six years. The opening of anonymous accounts or accounts in false names 1s 
prohibited. Accordingly, pcrsons who report such activities are provided with 
immunity. The Act also makes it an offence for reporting institutions and thelr officers d 
from warning their customers that they havc been reported. Officers from reporting 
institutions can be directed to share information upon request from the ~inancial 
1 
Intelligence Unit (FRJ) or may do so on their own volition. The FIU monitors, analyses 
d 
&@?dv' 
Mandarin Hotel, Kuala Lurnpur. See the welcolne remarks by Y.Bhg. Dato Dr Zeti 
36 See FATF Annual Report 2000 - 200 I ,  pg 2 of "Introduction". 
and disseminates financial intelligence to thc relevant local and foreign law 
enforcement agency with whom there is a Memorandum of Understanding. FIU 
provides online access to its central database for nominated personnel within partner 
agencies on suspicious activities, with thc capability for searching name, address and 
account number. It is also possible to make macro searches using parameters such as 
date range, report type, country and postcodes. The relevant user is alerted or notified 
when a report entering the database matches a specified name, address or account 
number. Monitoring is also automated by identifying patterns of financial activity that 
are indicative of money laundering and other serious crimes. The Anti Money 
Laundering Act 2001 contains 119 serious offences including drug trafficking, 
corruption, kidnapping, robbery, human traffichng, gambling and fraud. The Act 
covers most of the 40 Recommendations of the FATF. 37 
CONCLUSION 
Malaysia commitments to the FATF Forty Recommendations through the ,4PG is a 
milestone in  combating internationally and nationally the proceeds of drugs from being 
i~tilised in future criminal activitics and from affecting legitimate economic ac~ivities. 
The Malaysian Dangerous Drugs (Forfeiture of Propesty) Act 1988 Act is indeed a 
challenge to the authorities to prove their skill and ingenuity, to improve their rcsourccs 
nationally and internationally, and bc ever vigilant by increasing el'fol-ts, because ~lle 
proceeds of drug trafficking more often than not arc easily liquidated and disguised. 
The fact is money could still bc laundered within or outside the banking system. Tlie 
scope of the anti-money 1:iundeiing nicasures niust also focus on non-bank finc~ncial 
institutions such as bureau de change or money remittances companies, which are by 
and large 'unregulated'. Non-financial busincsses, such as casinos, company formation 
agents, lawyers and accountants are largely unregulated and unsupervised too. Even 
with the banking system, offshore financial banks operate rather loosely; Even now, not 
all banks rigorously enforce the money laundering laws to the vcry letter, especially in  
the developing countiies. 
The availability of specific drug laws on offending, treatment and rehabilitation,' and 
the confiscation of illegal drug proceeds, provides a challenge to the Malaysian 
authorities to prove their skills, efficiency and ingenuity in enforcing them to the 
international requirements as specified by the drugs conventions to which Malaysia is a 
party to them. It is the ingcnuity, resourcefulness, professionalism and sufficiency of 
manpower of the authorities that are in issue. The lack of those qualities might 
somehow explain why the Malaysian government prefers that 'the way forward' lies 
instead in the use of preventive detention, and excessively severe dr;g laws in terms of 
detection, enforcement and punishment. It is conceded that the battle to eradicate the 
37 See the Keynote of  Address of Y.B T u n  Dairn Zainuddin, Finance Minister of Malaysia at the Asla 
pacific Group on Money L,aundering 4"' Annual Meeting, Mandarin Oriental Hotel, Kuala Lurnpur, 22 - 
24"' May 200 1. 
drug mcnacc is an arduous task and is an ongoing proccss .3be  that as i t  may, with the 
nccessary manpower and disciplines properly accorded to i t ,  Malaysia is already well 
positioned towards eradicating thc drug mcnacc as far as its international commitmcnts 
and obligations warrant. The growing awarcness, that international co-operation is 
essential to success may not directly lead to' abandonment of the position that drug 
offenders represents a threat to national security. However, i t  has the indirect effect of 
undermining any tendency to isolationism that such a stance may induce. 
'' Read the House of Representatives (Parliamentary Debate), Penyata Rasmi Parlimen. Second Session. 
First Meeting, Vol. 11, No. 39,25' April 2000. 
